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lot Amanda Addams Auctions  Sunday 24th July 2022 -11am  On Site Caulfield Estimate 
1 Bailey aluminium step ladder and Deco auto trolley $30-50 
2 Italian inlaid timber tray with brass gallery, 52 x 40 cm $40-60 
3 Pair of cream painted vintage four drawer bedside chests. $30-60 
4 Red wool two prayer rugs, 158 x 52 cm and 120 x 77 $50-80 
5 Cream painted vintage standard lamp $80-120 
6 Persian wool floor runner, 309 x 75 cm $100-200 
7 Two wool blue and floral floor rugs/runners 140 x 75 cm and 160 x 80 cm $60-80 
8 Persian wool floor rug with tribal decorations, 200 x 132 cm $100-140 
9 Leather suitcase, 70 x 40 cm, and musical table $40-60 
10 Two black and glass open display shelf plus storage shelf, 210 x 180 x 52 cm $100-200 
11 Marble and gilt vintage lamp table. $40-60 
12 Chippendale revival mahogany carved coffee table, width 82 cm. $50-100 
13 Four table lamps, one brass, one timber and two ceramics plus a chandelier $80-120 
14 Persian style blue wool floor runner, 80 x 150 cm $30-50 
15 Embossed blue wool floor rug, 120 x 186 cm $60-100 
16 Shelf full of Corning ware, Ricard Ginori, KPM, Victoria railway cutlery etc $50-100 
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17 Three shelves full includes KPM dinner setting, Rosenthal part set, Noritake etc $100-200 
18 Mitsubishi electric two door fridge 454 cubic litres $80-150 
19 Soko China Japan fine bone china hand painted large tea set plus extras $50-100 
20 Rosenthal Helena hand painted six place tea and coffee service, cake plate, coffee pot 

and extras, over 30 items, circa 1948-52 
$100-200 

21 Mikasa Medici china dinner set, Mikasa Accent Empress tea and coffee service,  
crystal wine glasses, decanters and others 

$80-120 

22 Collection of wines and ports includes Martini Rossi, Bundaberg, Bacardi etc (10) $80-120 
23 Royal Doulton Coaching Days part set, Aynsley floral coffee set $50-80 
24 Shelley cup/saucer/plate, Royal Worcester regency c/s/p, Royal Doulton, Limoges, 

Crown Devon vase etc 
$50-100 

25 Assorted teapots by Carlton ware, Red Baron, dog teapots, Japanese pumpkin etc,  
total 9 

$80-120 

26 Ruby glass three Mary Gregory vases, 12 cm, one tall ruby glass jug, 27 cm, ruby 
decanter and clear decanter etc 

$100-150 

27 Noritake Glenwood dinner and tea setting for twelve. Missing some items $50-100 
28 Wedgwood Etruria England blue and gilt armorial decorated six dinner plates and  

six soup bowls 
$40-80 

29 Georg Jensen plated water jug, height 25 cm $50-80 
30 Alessi Anna G corkscrew and Alessi teapot and garlic grinder $80-120 
31 Don Shiel collection of dishes and bowls $80-120 
32 Royal Doulton limited edition plates Rosh Hashanah, Yom Kippur, Chanukah, 

Passover 
$100-150 

33 Retro six teak wall panels with figures and animals, 60 x 28 cm to 53 x 44 cm $90-180 
34 Retro myrtle-stained magazine stand with turned handle, 48 x 22 x 48 cm $50-100 
35 Retro Ramler laminate topped kitchen table in Hollywood style base plus six chairs 

(two orange and four beige), tabletop 140 x 90 cm 
$150-250 

36 Antique plated tray, plate menorah and plated spirit kettle $80-120 
37 Wedgwood eight place dinner and tea set in Citron pattern $200-300 
38 J. Mares Czech handmade coloured glass orchestra, total items 16,  

heights 12 to 17 cm 
$350-550 

39 Antique boxed plated and porcelain fish servers $50-100 
40 Edwardian Sheraton revival display cabinet in rosewood and fruitwood inlay, dome 

top, tapered black feet, side beading requires replacement, due to old borer, not active, 
180 x 64 cm 

$200-300 

41 Mara Gray 20th century Australian "Gum Landscape" watercolour signed lower left, 
dated 1938, 28 x 36 cm 

$50-100 

42 Retro veneer corner settee/bed with cupboard and side chest, total length 310 cm $150-250 
43 Retro teak veneer desk and Danish style chair, desk width 122 cm $100-200 
44 Retro teak wall unit with open shelves, doors, compartments, speakers etc,  

270 x 220 cm, may require to be dismantled from the wall plus a Sony TV with remote 
$500-
1,000 

45 Vintage Persian wool floor rug in blue and tan floral, horse and other animal 
decorations, 260 x 200 cm 

$150-300 

46 Collection includes Italian ceramic lamp base, blue pottery vases, brass owl,  
Royal Doulton rack plate, two brass menorahs 

$40-60 
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47 Canon Coronet QL camera, Remington Super 60 electric shaver in original box, 

Toshiba transistor radio, Tokyo Shibaura Electric Co Ltd. 
$50-100 

48 Fox fur stol with fox head and feet $40-60 
49 Early carved timber chess set with timber chess boards $50-100 
50 John Perceval (Australia 1923-2000) "Cheeky Boy"  

pencil on paper signed and dated 79 lower right, 39 x 49 cm 
$950-
1,150 

51 Stolichnaya Lemon Ruski shop display stand, lights up at night, 36 x 33 cm $100-200 
52 Australian pokerwork carved timber vase with floral decorations, height 36 cm $120-160 
53 Gilmore reproduction petrol pump, height 55 cm $50-100 
54 Collection of assorted walking sticks includes dragon carved tops, antique sticks, etc 

total 10 items 
$100-200 

55 Australian pokerwork carved timber vase with kookaburra’s gum nuts and leaves, 
height 31 cm, crack to timber 

$150-200 

56 NSW Fire brigade early brass helmet stamped 1899, No 2084-2516 by  
Rider & Bell makers. 

$200-400 

57 Antique French black marble mantle clock, 30 x 23 x 14 cm $100-150 
58 Brass fireman's hose, 38 cm and brass and copper bugle $60-80 
59 World globe on raised timber stand, Replogle 12-inch library globe, total height 90 cm $80-120 
60 Japanese landscape decorated trinket box, 29 x 20 x 7 cm $100-200 
61 Kriesler Art Deco Bakelite radio, 29 x 22 x 20 cm $100-200 
62 Famous painters’ timber and brass wall panels, (3), 20 and 29 cm $120-160 
63 Seiko Westminster Whittington silver and gilt mantle clock, 20 x 16 x 9 cm $50-100 
64 Glass and green PVC oil bottle, 1 pint, height 30 cm $60-100 
65 Australian pokerwork carved timber vase with grape and vine decorations,  

height 37 cm 
$80-120 

66 Australian pokerwork carved timber vase with floral decorations, height 16 cm $60-80 
67 Australian pokerwork carved timber vase with floral decorations, height 15 cm $50-80 
68 Australian pokerwork carved timber vase with floral decorations, height 15 cm $50-80 
69 Cloisonné dragon decorated vase with blackwood base, height 29 cm $150-200 
70 Alessi dog Montparnasse bookend in stainless steel designed by Miran Mirri,  

23 x 24 x 11 cm 
$50-100 

71 Collection of wines and ports includes Penfolds Bluestone, Galway Pipe,  
Pirrammia, Pure Scot 

$80-120 

72 Four bottles of wines includes two Galliano, Wolf Blass and Noilly Prat $50-100 
73 Don Bradman Marutomo ware large character jug, 15 cm $150-200 
74 Burleigh England Nell Gwyn favourite of king Charles II jug, height 19 cm $50-100 
75 Royal Doulton The Old Balloon Seller HN1315 $60-80 
76 Royal Doulton three rack plates Famous ships The Revenge, The Victory $120-150 
77 Royal Doulton Home Waters charger, diameter 33 cm $80-120 
78 Royal Doulton famous ships The Victory bowl, 30 x 23 x 5 cm $80-120 
79 Pair of Blackwood 1920s children's chairs, provenance Glen Iris Methodist church, 

heights 58 cm 
$100-200 

80 Arts & Crafts Blackwood hallstand with many coat and hat hooks, height 170 cm $50-100 
81 Retro day bed with brown upholstery, width 202 cm $80-150 
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82 Standis mahogany Chippendale revival five drawer desks with ball and claw feet, 

protective plate glass top, width 110 cm 
$150-250 

83 Austria Art Deco red glass vase, chips, height 26 cm, Italian blue ceramic jardiniere,  
23 x 23 cm 

$50-100 

84 Noel Teasdale (Australia 1941-) "Sealife No 3" 
 oil on canvas signed and dated 1973 on reverse, 90 x 110 cm 

$400-600 

85 Art Nouveau style figural lamp, height 80 cm $100-200 
86 Royal Worcester hand painted Tewkesbury plate, diameter 27 cm $70-90 
87 Capodimonte Naples set of twelve assorted figures, approximate 22 cm $360-480 
88 Lladro two figures, Dutch girl and lady with a goose, 26 cm and 25 cm $100-150 
89 Giuseppe Armani Italy two figural groups of male, female and sheep, height 31 cm $150-200 
90 Wisden cricketers almanack 1950-53-58-59, inclusive -60-69-70-77 and 80, 23 

volumes 
$200-300 

91 Pair of bronze garden birds, heights 146 cm and 175 cm $800-
1,200 

92 Reginald Asprinwall (England 1855-1921) "Cattle in Landscape"  
watercolour signed lower right, 12.5 x 17 cm 

$80-150 

93 David Bromley (Australia 1960-) "Boy and Lighthouse" ceramic tile, signed lower 
centre, diameter 18 cm, well framed 

$120-150 

94 19th century French School "De Lecture"  
oil on board signed and titled on reverse, 23 x 27 cm 

$300-500 

95 Persian dark blue and red ground wool floor rug, 190 x 140 cm $100-150 
96 Contents of three shelves includes brass Woodmet card tray, huge assortment of  

quality boxed playing cards, German metronome, USA stethoscope, Limoges china, 
crystal, plate wares etc. 

$100-200 

97 W. Ebert "In the sitting Room" 1932  
oil on canvas signed and dated 32 lower left, 65 x 46 cm and 19th century European 
School "Smokers in Tavern" oil on canvas, 26 x 32 cm, both Af. 

$40-60 

98 Meissen China floral decorated vase with serpent handles, gilt highlights, 28 x 16 cm $100-200 
99 Antique Limoges hand decorated floral design twin handled vase, height 39 cm $50-100 
100 Antique kerosene lamp with decorated cast iron base, pink milk glass font, 

 blue glass shade, height 78 cm 
$100-200 

101 Kay 19th century European School "Feeding the Goats"  
watercolour signed and dated 1880 lower left, 18 x 28 cm 

$100-200 

102 Professor R. Moretti (Italy 1880-?) "The Chess Game"  
watercolour signed lower left, Roma, 36 x 53 cm 

$800-
1,500 

103 William Crebbin (England 1842-1925) "Chickens"  
watercolour signed lower right, 15 x 27 cm 

$60-120 

104 19th/20th century European School "The Alps"  
watercolour signed lower left, 18.5 x 24 cm 

$50-100 

105 Persian blue wool and silk rug, finely knotted in blue and multi coloured design,  
230 x 150 cm 

$800-
1,200 

106 Bronze figure of a girl reading a book, 30 x 20 cm $150-250 
107 Ivars Janson (Latvia/Australia 1939-2017) "Victoria Market Scene"  

oil on canvas signed lower left, 70 x 90 cm 
$2,500-
3,500 
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108 Venetian Murano glass Blackmoor in red, black, white and gilt double candleholder 

attributed to Barovier & Toso, 36 x 27 cm 
$200-300 

109 Villeroy & Boch two limited edition 1998 lidded tureens in Pauline pattern with 
original boxes 

$160-200 

110 Villeroy & Boch two limited edition 1998 lidded tureens in Josephine pattern  
with original boxes 

$160-200 

111 Antique mahogany Sheraton revival inlaid kidney shaped display cabinet with louvre 
doors, 187 x 153 cm 

$800-
1,200 

112 Tag Heuer No Cl1111Ke7399 automatic chronograph calibre 16 with certificate and 
booklet watch plus Tag Heuer automatic watch No 974-013 with booklet and receipt 
No V1988 with box 

$800-
1,500 

113 Longines quartz gents watch No 18862595, Omega auto gilt vintage watch,  
Longines manual wind vintage watch 

$400-600 

114 Tissot gents watch, No 34022747 with box $200-300 
115 Longines gilt gents watch, No 34022747 with box $200-300 
116 Collection of assorted designer watches $50-100 
117 Coral twist necklace, Sogoli USA designer pearl style and twisted necklace,  

scarecrow brooch, gilt and mosaic cross and others 
$40-60 

118 585 (14kt) gold designer bracelet, length 19 cm, weight 24.6 grams $1,400-
1,800 

119 9 ct white gold and diamond grey pearl earrings. $500-700 
120 9 ct gold and pearl, coral three strand bracelet $80-150 
121 Antique gold and seed pearl mourning brooch with hair, incised on reverse, L.M. 

McAlister, 2 x 3 cm 
$80-120 

122 14 ct gold and diamond ring, antique 18 ct gold and pearl ring, 
 missing some pearls from Mary Titchener, weight 2.5 grams 

$50-80 

123 Black pearl necklace, 5 mm with antique gold, pearl and enamel carved peridot clasp, 
length 40 cm 

$400-600 

124 9 ct gold, red stone and diamond ring plus antique 18 ct gold and seed pearl good luck 
ring, 18 ct, 2.3 grams, 9 ct 3.9 grams 

$100-150 

125 Sterling silver and amber pendant and brooch, 800 silver Deluxe bracelet,  
silver Tasmania salt spoon, sterling salve and pearl necklace, total length 50 cm,  
6 to 7 mm pearls. 

$100-200 

126 9 ct gold tiepin, weight 5.4 grams $100-150 
127 Marcasite and bone floral decorated brooch, 6 x 4 cm $30-60 
128 Omega quartz gilt Seamaster man's watch, 33 mm diameter, presented by Dunlop 

Australia to R. Miller 1978 for 25 years of service, plus ladies watch by Michael 
Herbelm Paris made in France with Swiss movement No 13430, diameter 27 mm. 

$200-300 

129 Australian 1995 gold 1oz 999 nugget $100 coin plus 14 ct gold chain, total combined 
weight 55.7 grams 

$2,500-
3,500 

130 Single strand white pearl necklace with 18 ct gold, diamond and onyx clasp,  
pearls 8 and 9 mm, length 48 cm 

$1,500-
2,000 

131 18 ct gold chain and gold and jade pendant, chain length 50 cm $600-800 
132 Amethyst/ blue glass costume blue glass necklace, length 39 cm $60-80 
133 Antique sterling silver English bangle, weight 38 grams, dents $40-60 
134 Barcs silver-plated and diamante pendant and necklace in chocker style, length 38 cm $60-80 
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135 Double strand large white pearl necklace with 9 ct gold clasp, 9 ct gold,  

pearl and turquoise clasp, 7 to 7.5 mm pearls, length 40 cm 
$800-
1,200 

136 9 ct gold and diamond pendant and onyx pendant $400-600 
137 18 ct gold and lapis necklace, total length 40 cm $80-100 
138 9 ct gold and amethyst gold ring, weight 5.4 grams $80-120 
139 18 ct gold bracelet, damaged, weight 25.7 grams $600-800 
140 9 ct gold and opal dress ring $50-80 
141 9 ct gold necklace and pendant, weight 2.2 grams $50-100 
142 Carved cameo with 14 ct gold mount, chain not checked $50-100 
143 Carved cameo with gold mount and gold chain, gold not checked $50-100 
144 Chinese silver and enamel bracelet $50-100 
145 9 ct gold lined cameo pendant and necklace $50-100 
146 8 ct gold chain and pendant with brown stone, silver marcasite three brooches $40-60 
147 9 ct gold chain and opal pendant, total combined weight 8.5 grams $150-250 
148 14 ct gold and quartz stone pendant on chain, total combined weight 21 grams $200-300 
149 Chinese silver and enamel tigers eye bracelet $100-200 
150 14 ct gold and amethyst coloured stone ring, total weight 8 grams $100-150 
151 9 ct gold cameo and sterling silver mounted cameo $100-150 
152 Gold and brown stone dress ring, hallmarks not found $40-60 
153 Silver carnelian dress ring in original apple ring box $60-100 
154 Stamped 18 ct gold and jade ring, stamped 22 ct gold and coral ring, combined 

approximate total 10 grams 
$250-350 

155 Retro green PVC table lamp in Joe Columbo style, height 40 cm,  
shade diameter 32 cm, pick up from Glenhuntly by appointment, no viewing on this lot. 

$80-120 

156 Retro Kendall style circular laminated table and six chairs with purple upholstery, 
diameter of table 120 cm pick up from Glenhuntly by appointment, no viewing on this 
lot. 

$150-200 

157 Retro six drawer low sideboard in satinwood stain, tapered legs (stained top),  
140 x 50 x 45 cm, pick up from Glenhuntly by appointment, no viewing on this lot. 

$200-300 

158 Retro walnut Rosando style dressing table with single drawer, raised base,  
mirror back, 100 x 70 cm, mirror 102 x 47 cm, minor fading to top, plus matching 
bedside table, pick up from Glenhuntly by appointment, no viewing on this lot. 

$200-300 

159 Pair of Zoureff bar stool with upholstered tops, brass and timber supports,  
heights 70 cm, pick up from Glenhuntly by appointment, no viewing on this lot. 

$150-200 

160 Pair of retro ceramic brown glazed pineapple style lamp bases with yellow and brown 
shades, heights 110 cm, pick up from Glenhuntly by appointment,  
no viewing on this lot. 

$100-200 

161 Zoureff pair of rosewood veneer boomerang and ebony inlaid lamp tables and semi-
circular aprons above legs, tops 100 x 62 cm, pick up from Glenhuntly by appointment, 
no viewing on this lot. 

$600-800 

162 Zoureff rosewood veneer and ebony inlaid oval topped coffee table with double 
stretcher shaped base, minor veneer damage to top, 166 x 77 cm 

$600-800 

163 Zoureff semicircular six seat settee and two matching armchairs in rosewood-stained 
frame with carved arm supports, original green velvet upholstery, length 3.5 meters, 
width 85 cm, pick up from Glenhuntly by appointment, no viewing on this lot. 

$3,500-
4,500 
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164 Ladies’ watches by Orsen ,Girard Perregaux and Dunklings Rivana $80-100 
165 900 Silver and quartz ring, bone brooches, earrings, watches etc $50-100 
166 Collection of silver and brass necklaces, pendants, bracelets and earrings. $100-200 
167 Gold and gilt fish pendant on a chain, carved pendant with 9 ct gold chain $100-200 
168 Two boxes of sterling silver necklaces, brooches, pendants etc $100-120 
169 Ten silver and stone dress rings $100-200 
170 Enormous collection of silver earrings $100-200 
171 Cultured strand of pearls, 7 mm to 9 mm and a matching pair of earrings $50-100 
172 Coral beaded necklace, coral rings, coral and 9 ct gold pendant $100-200 
173 Eight silver and stone pendants some with chains $150-250 
174 Oriental carved pendants, necklaces and brooches $100-150 
175 900 silver floral brooch, silver and turtle shell brooch, silver dragonfly brooch $50-100 
176 Three quality sterling silver chains $50-100 
177 Ten assorted silver and other chains and pendants $50-100 
178 Silver and garnet earrings, silver and green stone rings, 800 silver and filigree bracelet, 

silver and shell pendant, three silver and stone brooches 
$80-120 

179 Signed gold and amber ring, total weight 3.5 grams, not tested $100-150 
180 Silver and plated brooches and pendants approx. 12 $100-200 
181 Collection of assorted silver and other costume jewellery $50-10 
182 Silver marcasite bracelet and brooch $50-100 
183 Silver and mother of pear cuff style bracelets and two similar pendants $60-120 
184 Sterling silver and lapis necklace, two silver and onyx brooches  $80-100 
185 Lapis beaded necklace and matching earrings $80-120 
186 Siam sterling silver peacock brooch, sterling silver brooch, silver filigree butterfly 

brooches, silver marcasite brooch, silver and turquoise pendant 
$80-120 

187 Malachite two beaded necklaces, three rings and earrings $200-300 
188 18 ct gold Art Deco Octo ladies watch $60-80 
189 Chinese silver and enamel bracelet, pendant, and chain. $80-120 
190 Mexico silver and stone face pendant. Brooch, sterling silver native pendant,  

Siam sterling silver brooches, silver bat necklace and pendant. 
$100-200 

191 Cherry amber Bakelite beaded necklace with silver clasp $50-100 
192 15 ct gold signed Grice beetle and opal brooch, total weight 8.2 grams, 3 x 3 cm $100-200 
193 Antique gold-plated fob watches, one by Moeris, one by Waltham $100-200 
194 Antique gold filled/ or gold fob chain, total length 25 cm $50-100 
195 9 ct gold VFL medal P.G.M.F.C. to J Grieve Minor Premiers 1924,  

weight 3.4 grams plus 9 ct gold Victorian Railway Ambulance life member 1965  
F. J. Atkinson, weight 16 grams 

$200-300 

196 15 ct yellow gold and old cut diamond ring plus 18 ct platinum ring minus stone,  
total combined weight 10 grams 

$250-350 

197 Assorted ladies’ watches includes Lavina, Seiko, Continental, Rioch, Tissot $50-80 
198 Australian pre decimal silver coins 92 grams includes 1927 Parliament House 

Australian florin EF, two English 1953 coronation crowns unc. 
$50-100 

199 Collection of pens by Parker (9), plus Art Deco tyre pressure gauge $60-80 
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200 Gold ladies Art Deco Maximus watch, Cerberus silver marcasite watch,  

and other marcasite jewellery includes dog brooch 
$100-200 

201 Collection of antique and 20th century gold jewellery includes 9 ct gold and seed pearl 
brooch, 9 ct gold sharks tooth brooch, 18 ct gold star brooch, 9 ct gold and  
opal pendant and others, total combined weight 35 grams approximately 

$200-300 

202 Siam sterling silver necklaces, pearl necklaces and others $50-100 
203 Longines gilt ladies watch, Hugo Boss men's watch, Dakota micro-light key chain 

watch 
$80-100 

204 Bags of ladies and men's watches includes Guess, Theodore, Pulsar, Diesel etc $50-100 
205 20th century European School "Fruit Still Life"  

oil on board signed lower left, 40 x 50 cm 
$50-100 

206 Royal Doulton 12 place dinner setting circa 1949, in floral pattern $80-150 
207 Hollywood style Ramler Laminex topped table with gilt base and four similar chairs, 

tabletop 152 x 90 cm 
$100-150 

208 Antique painted Cantonese two tier pedestal, height 87 cm $80-120 
209 Antique plated vegetable tureen with internal warmer, length 35 cm $40-60 
210 Community plate cased canteen of cutlery in Hampton Court pattern $50-80 
211 Griffin & Tatlock Bakelite, brass and steel scales, early 1900's. 35 x 38 cm $50-100 
212 Disneyland nursery tea set by Beswick England in original box, minus one plate $100-200 
213 Vintage Corning ware three lidded tureens and assorted French and other crockery  

on shelf 
$50-100 

214 Hutschenreuther cream and gilt vintage large dinner setting includes tureens,  
gravy boats, platters, coffee pot etc a vast collection 

$100-300 

215 Edwardian salon chair $40-60 
216 Belleek teapot and four cups/saucers/plates $80-150 
217 Robur plated teapot $80-120 
218 Antique mahogany circular topped dining table with ornate carved column base, 

diameter 122 cm 
$150-250 

219 Antique rosewood three carved back salon chairs $80-120 
220 Retro satinwood and rosewood-stained inlaid wall display unit with numerous  

open display shelves, total height 260 cm, total width 213 cm,  
buyer must dismantle and make good any damages to walls 

$500-
1,000 

221 Retro satinwood stained and oak three drawer corner desk with retro chair desk  
width 193 cm depth 122 cm 

$300-500 

222 Retro satinwood and rosewood-stained corner daybed/settee with original upholstery, 
upholstery in fair condition, 150 x 210 cm. 

$200-400 

223 Thai bronze Buddhas and Dog of Fo, 28 and 20 cm $60-80 
224 Early Australian carved boomerang, 58 cm, antique oak casket and antique cedar casket $50-100 
225 Two Chinese vases, heights 33 cm, Haig's and Carlton ware jugs, Royal Doulton vase $60-100 
226 Katharina Rapp (Australia 1948-) "Ariadne queens of Naxos"  

lithograph signed lower right, No 66/500, 43 x 55 cm 
$80-120 

227 Vintage carved rosewood Oriental carved figure, height 38 cm plus carved timber bear 
and fish, 28 x 20 cm 

$60-80 

228 Oriental rosewood circular carved table and four recess stools, diameter 66 cm $300-500 
229 Persian red and blue floral decorated floor rug, 180 x 130 cm $200-300 
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230 Early 1900's walnut bedside cabinet, 75 x 45 cm $60-80 
231 Retro Italian School pair of gouaches on paper depicting figures in period clothing, 

with original frames, total size 90 x 42 cm 
$60-80 

232 Upstairs living/dining - Italian Retro two white and gilt glazed terracotta lamp bases 
with shade, slight staining to shade, total height 85 cm 

$50-100 

233 Oriental carved rosewood coffee table, length 95 cm $80-120 
234 Two carved and painted Balinese articulated shadow puppets $80-120 
235 Farid Fares Beirut lifebuoy by Perry Buoy $60-120 
236 Edwardian style carved salon chair $40-60 
237 Pair of Moran beige leather armchairs and footstool/ottoman, Norwegian style $400-600 
238 Antique reproduction mahogany bookcase with glazed top doors, 213 x 103 cm $200-250 
239 Royal Doulton two Art Deco plates, Fallstaff and Ophelia plates, antique blue and 

white and pewter James Dixon Sheffield food warming plate 
$60-80 

240 Antique style mahogany dining table with carved base and six balloon backed dining 
chairs with blue velvet seats. 

$200-300 

241 Antique six drawer mahogany bow fronted chest of drawers, 120 x 120 cm $200-300 
242 Retro Barsony bikini clad lady lamp, height 45 cm $200-300 
243 Bronzed pierced owl with carved rosewood stand, converted to a lamp base,  

height 34 cm 
$60-100 

244 Oriental teak carved drop front writing bureau on raised base, 110 x 90 cm $200-300 
245 Taxidermy turtle, damages, 60 x 18 cm $80-120 
246 Vintage large camphorwood Oriental carved trunk, 105 x 60 x 60 cm $200-300 
247 Oriental teak camphorwood trunk with brass escutcheons, 94 x 50 cm $150-250 
248 Antique blue and gilt ceramic pedestal, height 52 cm $50-100 
249 Hugh Schultz (Australia 1921-2005) "Rabbits, Broken Hill" oil on board signed lower 

right, titled verso, 10 x 15 cm 
$100-200 

250 19th century European School "Castle Ruins" watercolour, 13 x 22 cm $50-80 
251 Period mahogany-stained china cabinet with two lower drawers, 172 x 100 cm $200-300 
252 Antique oak and plated biscuit barrel, antique plated and glass jampot and antique flask $50-80 
253 Mauchline box, Swiss musical box, Optimus brass blow torch and Arena Manda 

telescope, carved rosewood pedestal 
$100-200 

254 Otto Boron (Italy. Australia 1935-) "Beach scene with Seagull" oil on board signed 
lower right, 60 x 75 cm 

$100-200 

255 Made in France timber and metal fish platter, length 70 cm $50-100 
256 Italian Retro circa 1950's designer light walnut stained and gilt brass two door side 

cabinet with applied front inlaid motif, plate glass protective top, 100 x 85 x 48 cm 
$100-200 

257 Chinese enamel signed circular lacquer dish, diameter 29 cm $50-100 
258 Lladro Eskimo child and bear cub, 21 cm $80-120 
259 Italian Retro circa 1950's designer light walnut and gilt brass three door sideboard  

with fully fitted interior, applied inlaid front panels, plate glass protective top,  
194 x 91 x 55 cm 

$400-600 

260 Clifford Dudley Wood (Australia 1905-80) "River Gums, Simpsons Gap"  
watercolour signed lower right, titled verso, 44 x 54 cm 

$200-300 

261 Ivars Janson (Latvia/Australia 1939-2017) "Early morning Mt Lofty"  
oil on canvas signed lower right, 59 x 75 cm 

$800-
1,200 
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262 Art Deco oak dome topped longcase clock, 190 x 50 cm $400-600 
263 Brass skeleton clock with glass dome, height 30 cm $60-100 
264 Antique modified chiffoniere with lower glass doors, carved back, 122 x 137 cm $100-150 
265 Antique walnut inlaid side table with carved birdcage base, height 90 cm $80-120 
266 Italian Retro circa 1950's designer light walnut and gilt brass two door display cabinet 

with etched glass doors and applied inlaid lower panel, 154 x 110 x 48 cm 
$300-500 

267 Royal Doulton and others character and Toby jugs (6) $80-120 
268 Dresden seated piano player figure, 18 x 12 cm, Hollahaza Hungary nude female  

figure 29 cm, two antique Meissen Spanish style figures, heights 17 cm 
$80-150 

269 Contents of cabinets - two shelves includes ceramics, glass, coins, timber carvings,  
toys etc 

$100-200 

270 Japanese pottery bird and gilt decorated signed vase, 27 cm,  
Japanese signed pottery gilt and painted dragon and ball, 20 x 20 cm,  
Japanese pottery couple under an umbrella, 30 cm 

$50-100 

271 Retro eight drawer Danish style sideboard in teak stain, 150 x 90 cm $200-300 
272 Limoges Haviland France thistle design extensive dinner setting for 12 plus extras 

includes coffee set, total 73 pieces 
$500-700 

273 Antique milk glass and gilt table lustre with four ormolu gilt sconces,  
transparent glass upper and middle drop prism on column, 50 x 32 cm 

$200-400 

274 Italian Retro circa 1950's designer light walnut carved and gilt brass extension table  
and eight carved and upholstered chairs, plate glass protective tabletop,  
extended table 205 cm, width 100 cm 

$500-800 

275 Retro Chinese sculptured wool floor rug in teal and green colours, with cloud,  
bamboo and foliage decorations, 240 x 310 cm 

$300-600 

276 Mumtaz green wool floor rug, designed in Australia, 150 x 80 cm $50-100 
277 Arno Roger Genersh (Australian 1929-2003) "Portrait of an old Man" pastel signed 

lower right, 45 x 33 cm 
$100-150 

278 19th/20th century European School "The Bridge"  
watercolour signed lower left, 54 x 34 cm 

$80-150 

279 E. Stannard 19th/20th century British School "House on The Moor"  
watercolour signed lower right, 24 x 34 cm, provenance Seddon Galleries Melbourne 

$80-150 

280 Vintage gilt overmantel mirror 80 x 70 cm $150-250 
281 Gerrard Lants (Australia 1927-1998) "Princess Theatre"  

watercolour signed lower right, 53 x 71 cm 
$300-500 

282 Robert Morton (20th century English) "Owl Hunting"  
watercolour signed and dated 71 lower right, 37 x 47 cm 

$200-300 

283 Ernest Vogel (Australia 1909-93) "Gums near Healesville"  
oil on board signed lower right, 19 x 24 cm. 

$200-300 

284 Elise Barlow (Australia 1876-1948) "Bridge near Lorne"  
watercolour signed lower right, 19 x 29.5 cm 

$200-300 

285 Mike Coombe 20th century Australian School "Bronte Pool"  
limited edition photograph signed lower right, 28 x 12 cm 

$50-100 

286 Attributed to Dario Zoureff "Abstract" 1960's oil and impasto, 56 x 76 cm $100-200 
287 Radomir Mijikovic (Australia 1931-) "Fantastical Landscape" (Plitvice Croatia)  

oil on canvas signed and dated 1965, 162 x 244 cm  
(Two Men & Van can pick up from Black Rock). 

$600-900 
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288 Persian style wool floor rug with label Teen Murti New Delhi, 122 x 183 cm. $100-200 
289 Dresden porcelain large exhibition group of two ladies, dressing table and mirror on  

a raised plinth, 40 x 36 cm 
$300-500 

290 Capodimonte lamp base, 38 cm and twin handled ceramic bowl with figure decorations, 
36 cm 

$80-120 

291 Antique mahogany five drawer chest of drawers with scalloped base, 122 x 122 cm $300-400 
292 Black and brown Oroton and Glomesh purses and bags $50-100 
293 Oroton and other bags and purses, large gilt and silver ornament $100-200 
294 Oroton and Glomesh diverse collection of bags, purses and wallets $150-300 
295 Collection of Matchbox and Corgi cars, includes early AFL clubs $50-100 
296 Lladro angel & child group No3588, height 51 cm $200-300 
297 Gesso gilt and cream painted three drawer dressing table, large overmantel mirror, 

matching stool, single bedside table and large single bedhead with deep button velvet 
back, dressing table width 122 cm, dressing table with mirror 225 cm 

$300-600 

298 Lladro Spain terracotta monk and ceramic Nun's in original boxes,34 cm and 33 cm $60-120 
299 Large antique brass and walnut stained theatre coat stand with circular top,  

four inlaid legs, 80 x 200 cm 
$200-300 

300 Lladro ceramic group of a lady with pram and baby, 34 cm $150-250 
301 Oval giltwood wall mirror, 107 X 75 cm $100-200 
302 William Marshall Birchall (England 1884-1941) "Porter of the Thames"  

watercolour signed and dated lower right, 32 x 50 cm 
$300-500 

303 835 silver cigarette case, other cigarette cases, pill boxes and compass (5) $100-200 
304 Rosenthal blue floral vase, height 24 cm $50-80 
305 800 silver handled dish, minus glass insert, silver and red glass sugar bowl,  

diameter 20 cm 
$50-100 

306 Sterling silver and 800 silver vesta, Art Nouveau design sterling silver ,  
one hallmarked Birmingham 1900-01, three items’ sizes 4 x 3 cm and 5 x 4 cm 

$140-180 

307 Chinese silver gilt and stone decorated bracelet, silver and blue stone ring $80-120 
308 Meissen cup and saucer, Limoges lidded vase and lidded casket $50-100 
309 Imago Artis silver letter opener, silver hallmarked figure decorated dish, 10 cm $40-60 
310 800 silver handled fruit bowl, 29 x 26 cm, weight 416 grams $150-250 
311 European hallmarked silver oval shaped tray with Grecian key gallery, 35 x 25 cm, 

weight 755 grams 
$300-500 

312 Silver figurine pepper pot, Cloisonné vase and bowl. $50-80 
313 Antique French blue, gilt and floral cameo decorated vase, height 32 cm $80-150 
314 Limoges Castel France blue and gilt figure decorated vase, height 21 cm $40-60 
315 Paragon two floral plates, Limoges floral plate, Limoges figure decorated plate, 

Austrian enamel dish 
$40-60 

316 Parker model 61 gold filled pens, model 75 sterling silver pens, 12 ct gold filled pen, 
model 61 gold filled pens and others 

$100-200 

317 800 silver mirror, Whirlwind lighter, two Swiss army knives, American plated woman's 
friend casket, 1814 Ein Reichs Thaler coin Prussia, condition -F-VF 

$50-100 

318 Lladro ceramic figure of a kneeling geisha and Lladro girl with a goose, heights 22 and 
21 cm, loose flower 

$80-120 

319 800 silver serviette ring with serviette holder, sugar tongs, coffee spoons, pipe etc. $100-200 
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320 Vernis Martin French Louis XVI style bombe fronted vitrine, having classical gilded 

scroll foliate ormolu mounts, shaped bowed glass pains and door, hand painted panels 
depicting lovers in landscape, stands on four elegant feet, 200 x 122 x 50 cm 

$2,000-
3,000 

321 Falcon ware "Collon" fruit decorated vase, height 24 cm $100-150 
322 Pair of designer metal and glass circular topped lamp tables $200-300 
323 Professor R. Moretti (Italy 1880-?) "The Recital" watercolour signed lower left, Roma, 

50 x 73 cm 
$1,000-
1,500 

324 French style early mahogany carved three seat settee with two matching Bergères  
with floral and foliate silk upholstery, 163 x 90 cm. 

$600-
1,000 

325 Sculptured wool floor rug with blue ground, foliate and foliage with bamboo 
decorations, 280 x 380 cm 

$300-600 

326 Giltwood carved coffee table with alabaster top insert, 137 x 50 cm $150-250 
327 Gilt and alabaster topped lamp table, 50 x 40 cm plus Italian ceramic lamp $60-100 
328 Giltwood carved circular coffee table with alabaster top, diameter 85 cm $150-250 
329 Antique plated three bottle tantalus with bun feet 4 Antique plated three 

bottle/decanters tantalus with bun feet, 32 x 32 cm 
$250-450 

330 Cut crystal and silver decanter $50-80 
331 Edwardian Sheraton revival mahogany twin handled tray with brass handle, 55 cm $60-80 
332 Formal lounge - French style gilt and silk upholstered two seat settee and two 

armchairs, settee width 1130 cm, damages to upholstery 
$400-600 

333 French inlaid fold over card table with ormolu mounts and edges, single front drawer, 
100 cm, faded top, one support requires repair. 

$300-600 

334 Art glass multi coloured vase on stand, 59 x 26 cm $200-300 
335 Hurtado Valencia Spain two French empire style chairs with gold brocade upholstery $150-200 
336 Gilt and ormolu French style clock, height 38 cm $200-300 
337 Robert Dickerson (Australian 1924-2015) "Two Girls"  

charcoal on paper, signed lower left, 74 x 54 cm 
$5,000-
7,000 

338 Collection of leather gloves, wallets, purses, cigarette cases etc, mostly made in Italy. $50-100 
339 Metomec England retro electric wall clock and one other $50-100 
340 Assorted silver includes rings, bracelets, brooches, pendants some with turquoise $80-120 
341 Turquoise three beaded necklaces $80-120 
342 Sterling silver, 900 silver bracelets, and brooches, mostly hallmarked $80-150 
343 Murano vintage glass beaded necklaces plus two others $80-120 
344 Three coral necklaces one with silver pendant $50-100 
345 Pearl necklace, seed pearl with black bead necklace and matching bracelet $50-100 
346 Murano vintage made in Italy five multi coloured beaded necklaces $50-100 
347 Collection of costume necklaces, brooches and pendants $50-100 
348 Coloured glass and crystal four necklaces $50-100 
349 Assorted necklaces includes pearl, bone, etc $50-100 
350 Triple strand pearl necklace with silver clasp, 5 to 7 mm $80-120 
351 Assorted costume necklaces etc $50-100 
352 Amethyst three beaded necklaces, one earring and amber necklace $150-200 
353 Limoges two necklace, two brooches and sterling silver necklace $50-100 
354 Sterling silver and pearl brooches, 5 items $60-100 
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355 Jade and gold two rings, one stamped 14 ct gold, total combined weight 11 grams $200-300 
356 Bakelite vintage cherry amber beaded necklace, $50-80 
357 Assorted necklaces includes crystal, glass, Oroton etc $50-80 
358 Assorted necklaces includes Murano, pearl etc $50-80 
359 Two Cloisonne beaded necklaces $50-100 
360 Murano glass four beaded necklaces $50-100 
361 Five pearl and coral beaded necklaces $50-100 
362 Box with assortment of designer earrings $40-60 
363 Three pearl necklaces with silver clasps, lapis necklace, and three carved bone 

necklaces plus three silver brooches 
$100-150 

364 Bakelite vintage cherry amber beaded necklace, length 70 cm with matching gold 
mounted earrings 

$100-140 

365 Jewellery box with collection of assorted jewellery $100-150 
366 Silver and turquoise bracelet, silver and quartz bracelet, silver and onyx Norway 

necklace 
$100-200 

367 Silver and lapis with enamel filigree bracelet and matching earrings $150-250 
368 Seven Murano vintage glass beaded necklaces and some earrings $200-250 
369 Collection of Australian coins includes 1966 50 cent two coins, $10 Unc, $5-coin, 

Australian pre decimal coins and English coins etc 
$80-120 

370 Australian Coombs/Wilson 1 pound notes VF, Australian $10, $5, $2, $1 notes (11), 
1956 Melbourne Olympic Games souvenir envelope with tickets 

$80-120 

371 Malachite beaded necklace, length 46 cm and matching earrings $50-100 
372 Woo Ping leather ware crocodile skin brown handbag with purse, 25 x 29 cm $50-80 
373 Hollywood handbag, lizard handbag and purse, 23 x 35 cm $50-80 
374 Stamped Gucci black bag, size 21 x 21 cm, selling as is no guarantee $40-60 
375 Olga Berg Australia black satin evening bag plus others $30-50 
376 Jo Luis white leather handbag, 18 x 25 cm $30-50 
377 Bambi Leather Goods grey handbag, 18 x 27 cm $80-120 
378 Retro tan lizard skin handbag, 20 x 25 cm $50-100 
379 Princess Garden genuine lizard skin brown handbag and purse, 23 x 27 cm $50-100 
380 Cartner London - Melbourne brown leather handbag with ladies wallet Totell genuine 

leather, 23 x 33 cm with original dust cover 
$80-120 

381 James Ranalph Jackson (New Zealand/Australia 1882- 1975) "Myrtyns France"  
oil on canvas signed lower right, dated 07, 49 x 54 cm 

$2,500-
3,500 

382 Two French Empire matching carvers by Hurtado Valencia Spain,  
purchase price $1,800 

$250-350 

383 Set of three Jazz musicians, trumpeter, clarinet and guitar, hand decorated and ebonized 
base, heights 115 to 146 cm, San Francisco USA 2008, pair US $3250 

$600-
1,200 

384 Murray F. 19th century European School "The Town Toilet" No 2  
oil on canvas signed lower left, signed, titled and dated on reverse, 49 x 40 cm 

$200-400 

385 Clifford Dudley Wood (Australia 1905-80) "Making Weapons"  
watercolour signed lower right, signed and titled verso, 48.5 x 61 cm 

$300-500 

386 19th century Australian School "Devils Punchbowl I Waterfall"  
watercolour titled lower centre, 21 x 28 cm, provenance Sotheby’s, lot 159, G. B. 
Harrison from his affectionate children Launceston Tas, Christmas 1886. 

$500-800 
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387 Formal lounge -Antique walnut pair of carved salon chairs with floral brocade 

upholstery, heights 90 cm 
$100-200 

388 Andris Jansons (Latvia/Australia 1939-)"Resting Boats"  
oil on board signed lower right, 49 x 75 cm 

$2,000-
2,500 

389 Four antique/antique style assorted glass and crystal lustres, some ruby, some milk 
glass, 20 and 32 cm heights 

$250-350 

390 Chippendale revival mahogany two drawer hall table with carved back and plate glass 
protective top, ball and claw feet, 100 x 52 x 100 cm. 

$100-200 

391 Murano retro red, gilt and clear Seguso art glass bowl, 51 x 19 x 17 cm $200-300 
392 Charles Cattermole (England 1832-1900) "Medieval Scene"  

watercolour signed lower left, 10 x 30 cm 
$100-150 

393 Chippendale revival mahogany-stained cocktail cabinet, fully fitted interior,  
lower drawer, stands on ball and claw feet, 140 x 80 x 50 cm. 

$300-500 

394 Two shelves of items in cocktail cabinet includes Limoges, Rosenthal, Copenhagen, 
Coalport and other china, sterling silver and crystal glassware's, plated wares, Seiko 
clock etc 

$50-100 

395 19th century Italian School "Neapolitan Fisherfolk Conversing" oil on board, with 
information on reverse, 15 x 19 cm 

$50-100 

396 Pair of early 20th century signed Oriental ceramic vases with floral hand painted 
bodies, heights 25 cm 

$60-100 

397 Alex Clark Birmingham boxed sterling silver six-piece cruet set, early 1900s $200-300 
398 Antique ruby vaseline glass bowl, diameter 13 cm $30-50 
399 Lladro two ceramic birds, 7 cm and 13 cm $50-80 
400 Beswick Beatrix Potter includes Peter Rabbit, Mrs Rabbit, bunnies, Foxy Whiskered 

gentleman, Flopsy Mopsy, Cottontail, and Royal Doulton Downhill Bunnykins 
$80-120 

401 Beswick Beatrix Potter includes Mr. Jackson, Mrs Littlemouse, Piglingband, Jemima 
Puddleduck, Timmi Willie (5) 

$80-120 

402 Jade carved emblem, 6 x 10 cm, carved jade Buddha, 3 x 8 cm $60-90 
403 Wedgwood Sydney medallion in box, limited edition No 708/1020 $50-100 
404 Early lead face money box, 11 cm, antique metal Buddha head on timber plinth, 

bronzed spelter semi-nude figure, 14 cm, carved mystery ball with three wise monkey's, 
12 cm and Oriental carved timber pig, 5 x 4 cm 

$80-150 

405 Cloisonné, gilt metal coral and lapis exotic bird on a carved rosewood base, 12 x 17 cm $50-100 
406 MG car emblem, damages, Rotary International emblem, 1914-1919 Bapaume bullet 

fruit knife, brass dog walking stick top, signed silver gumleaf and nut spoon 
$50-100 

407 Wegterholt Husselman silver decorated twelve forks $60-120 
408 Assorted plated wares includes melon shaped teapot, lidded sugar bowl, milk jug,  

floral embossed decorated tea set etc 
$150-180 

409 Antique walnut carved music cabinet with glazed top door, 108 x 94 cm $300-500 
410 Pair of antique style plated and glass claret/wine jugs, heights 45 cm $500-800 
411 Antique plated and pierced three bottle tantalus with three coloured and etched glass 

decanters, blue, red and yellow, height 48 cm 
$200-300 

412 Royal Dux blue, gilt and ivory glazed cherubs holding a ram decorated urn, 39 x 21 cm $150-250 
413 Attributed to Francesco Zuccarelli (Italy/England 1702-1788)  

"Landscape with farm animals and Riders" oil on timber panel signed and numbered 
226 on reverse, 50 x 75 cm 

$500-
1,000 
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414 Two shelves in sideboard includes plates and dishes by Wedgwood, Delft, German, 

Limoges etc 
$40-80 

415 Shelf in sideboard includes glassware's, crystal wares, Rosenthal floral fruit plates etc $40-80 
416 Chippendale revival mahogany-stained sideboard, emblem carved back,  

three central drawers, doors flanking, ball and claw feet, plate glass protective top,  
187 x 122 x 62 cm 

$300-500 

417 A. Csetenyi 19th/20th century Hungarian School "The Drinkers"  
B. oil on board signed lower right, 24 x 28 cm 

$100-200 

418 Villeroy and Boch three sconce  crystal candelabra, $40-60 
419 Four miniature French portraits in green velvet and gilt frames,  

sizes 14 x 12 cm and 12 x 9 cm. 
$100-200 

420 Antique plated sovereign holder and chain $50-80 
421 Bovey pottery England "Our Gang Sargent Major" by Fenton Wyness,  

modelled by Gwyneth Holt 1949, height 19.2 cm 
$200-400 

422 Japanese Meiji period carved and signed figural netsukes, all quality,  
plus, later owl netsuke, 5 in total, heights from 3 cm to 5.5 cm 

$150-300 

423 Silver and enamel articulated large Koi fish stamped silver, 17 x 13 cm and  
silver gilt and enamel articulated Ko fish pendant, length 8 cm 

$80-120 

424 Antique European carved brooch with child bust 5.5 x 4 cm $100-150 
425 Japanese Meiji period carved okimono depicting a man with beads,  

holding a large bonsai tree, fully signed on base, height 24 cm 
$400-600 

426 Jaguar brass/bronze leaping car mascot, 20 cm $50-100 
427 Sorrento miniature tortoiseshell mandolin, 17 cm, Admina miniature guitar, 26 cm, 

Zenith plated 8-day plane or ship clock, diameter 10 cm. 
$80-150 

428 9 ct gold chain, weight 5.9 grams, length 49 cm, amethyst necklace, length 44 cm  
and horse plated bracelet 

$100-200 

429 Collection of Australian WW II medals and insignia, provenance W. G. Bould 
Beaconsfield. 

$80-120 

430 Edwardian walnut specimen cabinet on raise feet 85 x 49 cm $300-400 
431 Royal Doulton Canton pattern dinner set $400-600 
432 Rogers plated carriage two section Tantalus, 25 cm $100-150 
433 Antique 800 silver signed H. Sandig twelve place fruit knife and forks.  

Total approximated combined weight 1300 grams 
$400-600 

434 Sterling silver German antique six place cutlery setting includes teaspoons,  
table forks, fish knives, six table knives with stainless blades,  
total combined weight of knives, 564 grams, weight of silver cutlery  
approximate total combined weight 1278 grams, total combined weight 1842 grams. 

$800-
1,200 

435 Antique German silver plated five sconce candelabra, height 32 cm and pair of  
800 silver decorated bud vases, weight 200 grams for both. 

$150-250 

436 Chippendale revival mahogany-stained dining room suite with two leaf extension table, 
plate glass prote3ctive top, six carved back chairs and two carvers,  
all items have ball and claw feet, table length 226, width 108 cm. 

$600-900 

437 Sculptured wool floor rug with blue ground, central multi coloured floral medallion,  
all over floral and leaf decorated body, 260 x 360 

$300-600 

438 Antique carved folding timber table, two circular grape and leaf and brass removable 
shelves, 35 x 60 cm 

$50-100 
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439 Charles Cattermole (British 1832-1900) "The Breakdown"  

watercolour signed lower right, 14.5 x 45 cm, provenance William Rodman & Co 
$300-500 

440 Patrick Kilvington (UK/Australia 1922-1990) "Late as bloody Usual"  
oil on canvas signed lower right, signed and titled on reverse, 24 x 29 cm 

$350-450 

441 Signed Chinese Republic period hand decorated and painted floral and bird vase,  
height 35 cm 

$300-400 

442 Chinese brass [pierced lidded casket with swing handle, top diameter 25 cm $250-350 
443 Chippendale revival mahogany mirror backed china cabinet with ball and claw feet, 

147 x 108 x 45 cm 
$300-500 

444 Russian silver and enamel hallmarked pill box, 5.5 x 1.5 cm, 56 grams $100-200 
445 Malco signed silver figural salt cellar on stand, 12 x 13 cm ,weight 238 grams, $100-200 
446 800 silver fish decorated salt cellars with glass inserts, height 16 cm, weight 37 grams $50-100 
447 Silver pierced basket, makers mark not found, two Chinese hallmarked unsigned  

silver pierced bowls, 26 cm and 15 cm. 
$100-200 

448 800 silver hallmarked dolphin and child shell shaped footed dish, height 11 cm,  
weight 130 grams 

$100-200 

449 800 silver antique Rococo style twin handled bowl with floral, musical instruments 
decorations, 14 x 10 cm, weight 280 grams 

$180-250 

450 800 silver shell shaped dish, 18 x 10 cm, wight 173 grams $80-120 
451 800 silver floral decorated handled cup, width 6 cm and Chinese silver coin dish,  

width 8 cm, silver filigree hallmarked bowl etc 
$80-180 

452 835, 830 and other silver, caskets, compass, pill boxes, sizes 3 to 8 cm (6),  
total weight 240 grams 

$200-250 

453 Meissen blue lidded casket, 10 cm, five miniature Cloisonné items. $60-80 
454 Collection of 800 silver and other silver dishes, salt cellars, spoons etc,  

total combined weight 475 grams, 8 items 
$200-300 

455 Hardy Bros London sterling silver vase, height 20 cm, weight 160 grams $50-100 
456 800 silver kiddush cup, 8 cm, silver menorah, two 800 silver egg cups, 6 cm to 9 cm, 

total combined weight 213 grams 
$80-120 

457 Israel three silver shoes, Italy silver bird, 800 silver chicken sauce jug, 6 cm to 9 cm $60-80 
458 Birmingham sterling silver belt buckle by DNF, sterling silver emblem, plated belt 

buckle, gilt silver filigree butterfly brooch, silver and shell butterfly brooch,  
4 cm to 12 cm 

$100-200 

459 Dresden ceramic figure of a seated lady and couple with flowers, 15 and 19 cm $80-120 
460 Shanghai Luen-W silver pierced floral bowl, 27 x 21 cm plus signed Chinese silver 

bowl 22 x 16 cm, total combined weight 697 grams 
$300-500 

461 800 silver twin handled sugar bowls, 16 x 18 cm, total combined weight 530 grams, $200-300 
462 Mary Gregory two blue and white vases, 17 and 18 cm. $70-90 
463 Meissen cherub holding Heiraths Contact, height 29 cm, repaired wing, repaired toe. $100-200 
464 Meissen antique signed and numbered K70 porcelain figural group Europa and the 

Bull, 26 x 20 cm, minor chip on bull horn. 
$300-500 

465 Dresden figural group of lovers with dog, 24 x 23 cm $100-300 
466 Meissen sparrow beak coffee pot, lid damaged, height 22 cm,  

Meissen cup and saucer, all floral painted bodies. 
$50-100 

467 Meissen floral lidded sugar bowl, German cherub salt cellar, Limoges egg shaped 
casket, letter opener etc 

$50-100 
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468 800 Silver six circular dishes, mini ashtray on stand, pierced dish, pierced tray,  

two Indian silver jugs, 7 cm to 25 cm, total weight of 800 silver 762 grams 
$200-300 

469 Collection of Continental 800 silver cutlery, fish servers, sugar tong, tea strainer etc, 
total combined weight 520 grams, 

$150-250 

470 Queen Anne style tapestry upholstered armchair $100-150 
471 Petite Edwardian mahogany corner cabinet in Chippendale revival style,  

Chinese design, 172 x 80 cm 
$400-500 

472 19th century European School "Interior with figures Scene" oil on board, 16 x 20 cm $50-100 
473 Charles Cattermole (British 1832-1900) "The Troubadour"  

watercolour signed lower right, 14.5 x 45 cm, provenance William Rodman & Co 
$300-500 

474 Art Deco mahogany display cabinet, 143 x 122 cm $200-300 
475 Two antique French brass carriage clocks, 12 x 7.5 cm and 11 x 7.5 cm $150-250 
476 Sterling silver antique fish servers, London 1846-47, maker George W. Adams 

Chawner and Co, length 30 cm, weight 146 grams 
$220-260 

477 Sterling silver antique pierced fish servers, London 1806-07,  
maker probably John Scofield, length 30 cm, weight 95 grams 

$220-260 

478 Mike Hammond Lyrebird sculpture in sterling silver and malachite, 13 x 13 cm $100-200 
479 German ceramic boy and bird figure, 14 cm, Bing & Grondhal Denmark girl and lamb 

figural group, 14 cm, and Bing and Grondhal ceramic figural group of children reading, 
10 x 10 cm 

$12-150 

480 Collection of 800 silver and other items includes rare travelling vesta,  
Israel serviette holder, dance card holder etc 

$100-200 

481 925 silver shell salt cellars and dishes $60-80 
482 Two silver Kiddush cups plus two sterling silver small dishes $80-120 
483 800 silver decorated lidded box, 9 cm, and silver circular vase, 15 cm,  

total approximate weight 300 grams 
$120-150 

484 800 Silver cake servers, sugar sifter, and dish, total combined weight 207 grams $80-150 
485 Voigtlander Vito B colour Skopar 35 mm camera with leather case,  

Sekoni exposure meter 
$100-200 

486 Bronze crucifix signed and numbered, 35 x 28 cm $100-150 
487 Collection of 800 silver assorted items, total combined weight 583 grams $150-250 
488 Clarice Cliff Art Deco Rare Bizarre Latona Red Roses Yo-Yo vase, excellent 

condition, height 23 cm 
$1,000-
2,000 

489 Assorted watches includes Waltham, Titus, Skagen, Felca and others $80-120 
490 Cartier Tank solo Acier quartz ladies watch, No 5200013, manufactured March 2016, 

watch No 542195UX370, original box, certificate, as new, case size 24 mm x 31 mm. 
$2,750-
3,500 

491 Kevin Pro Hart (Australia 1928-2006 “Mending the Fence” oil on board signed lower 
right, 29.5 x 49.5 cm. Provenance Mahoney’s Gallery Hardware Lane , Melbourne 
2005,  
DNA No 965000000002350 

$5,000-
6,000 

 

Thank you for attending 

Our next auction is onsite in our new Auction Rooms in Ormond , early September 

For all enquiries for future auctions or consignments, please phone David on 0419 578 184 

 



 


